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WON GAME AT NORTHFIELD.
FRANCE ALLOWS RESCUED FROMhOVER 4,500 ARRESTED Peerless Five Defeated Northfield Le

PEACE PLANS

IN PARIS LAG
gion, 39 to 23.

BODY REMOVAL STARVATION With victory banners flying high and
bearing the numbers 30-2- the Peerless
basketball five of Barre returned toIN NATION-WID-E RAID

BARRE LEADS IN

MILK CRUSADE

Probably Only T - linU.S."
Getting Mil1 ,m .Tuber- -

culosivSe Herds
A,

their homes early this morning. Last
evening in-- the armory hall at North-fiel- d

they annexed another victory by
defeating the strong Legion team of

Chiefly Because of the Ill Allows Transfer of 20,000

ONALLEGED RADICALS
Fifteen Persons Were Im

prisoned on --Belle Isle,
Canadian Territory

American Dead in Scat-- ;

ered Cemeteries
ness of Baron Von Lers- -

ner, Head of Mission
that town, which recently defeated the
St. Albans Legion. v

The game vyas exciting from start to
hnlHh, At the end of the first period
the Barre players had but a five-poi-

lead, but with spirit even higher in theagainst Industrial Workers of the DATE OF SIGNING IS ' OUTSIDE THE ZONE ALL HANDS SAFE, DECIA? FEDERALWorld and members of other radicalMore Than One-Ha- lf of the Number Will Be last period they were able to tack up at
organization after the shooting of fdur winning score. "Bone" LUlie, centerKEPT. AT JAN. 6 SAYS WIRELESSOF THE ARMIES OFFICIAL, DR. WIGHTformer service men at Ontralia, Wash., for the Peerless team, was the stellar
had "pretty well cleaned up the situa marksman for basket shooting.-- .

: .... t
Held for Deportation, According to United

States Officials Parlor Bolshevists Are In- -
1 tie lineup: Dr.A.J.DeFosset DescribesThey Were Taken Off byTwenty, including two women Bnd rremier Laemenceau win Peerless. Legion.

one Chinese, were taken in Portland, fleals, rf....-.-
Slayton, If . . . .

.lg, Howe
,.rg, Crulckshank

Permission Does Not Ap

ply to the Big American
Cemeteries in France

Newfoundland Steam-

er Seal
, eluded in the List.

Issue Informal Call for
League Council

the Magnitude of the
Campaign

Ore. i 20 including two women, were
arrested in Oakland, C'al, and two in
Sail Francisco, and one each in Los

Lillic; c. .c, ?lastridge
K. umver, lg,,. ...... ..rf, Hutchinson
1J. Smith, rg... ..Stone, IfAngeles and Fresno. One of the worn-me- n

arrested nt. Onk land war the moth Substitute, A. Aiken for Hutchinson i

er of five children. t.ha vounceat of Paris, Jan. 3. The informal call for Paris, Jan. 3. The French govern Quebec, Jan. 3. Fifteen persons em Dr. A. J. DeFosset, inspector inbaskets, Ljllie 9, Cicala 5, Smith 4, Stone
whom was taken to jail with her and 1 t)m firgt meeting of the league of na ment has granted permission for the ployed at the government stations on 4, Plastndge 2, Howe 2, Hutchinson 2,

Slayton j fouls, Plastridge 2, Hutchin
charge of bovine tuberculosis eradica-
tion in Vermont, states that the cily

her huthiind . 1 ttons council will he issued by Premier removal of the bodies of 20,000 Amer Belle Isle, who were threatened with
With the Chinese arrested inf Oak- - Llenieneeau, .the supreme council de

icaw' soldiers buried in France to the son, Geals; referee, Ladfley; timer, Im-la-

.
starvation by the foundering of theland, the officers seized a. nuantitv of CKled. to-da- y

OVER 800 ARRESTED IN

NEW ENGLAND'STATES
United States, The bodies to be re government steamer Aranmore, loadedanarchistic literature. iiiiif t regurueu as simple ho-

of Barre enjoys the distinction of be-

ing the first Vermont city receiving its
supply from tuberculosis-fre- e cat-

tle. Dr. A. E. Wight, assistant chief of
the tuberculosis eradication division.

tifieation to enable the delegates to moved are those buried in cemeteries with winter supplies, a few weeks ago, M0NTPELIER SHED DAMAGED.
reach tne appointed place, jn I anst, inOVER 400 RELEASED, outside the zone of the armies and do

not include those gathered into big
time for the meeting, formal notice of Henry Emmons Plant, Near the Sabin

have been rescued by the Xew Found-lan- d

steamer Seal, according to a wire-ies- s

message received here. The mes
which it is still intended to have PresAfter New York Raid Because of Lack Washington, D. C., states that as fur

as he is informed, Barre is the first cityin the United States havinir all the
American cemeteries in the army zones.ident Wilson issue, according to the Farm, Attacked By Fire.

The Henry Kmmons stoneshed inof Evidence. present program. sage said: "All hands successfully
taken off Belle Island and are safe ont is pointed out in conference circlesXew York, Jan. 3. Department of Montpelier, located near ; the Sabin

farm, was damaged by Are early- - this
cowe supply ing its milk under the su-
pervision ei the Uuited States bureau
of animal industry and the state de

EFFICIENCY DEMANDEDthat it 18 immaterial who issues theuistice aircnts. armed with 300 war board the steamer Seal bound for Xew
Foundland." :BY VOCATIONAL BOARDrants, continued to-da- their search 1 informal notice, which will enable the

for radicals begun in a series of raids delegates to reach Paris in time for
afternoon to the extent of $100 when
lire broke out in a partition near, a partment of agriculture for accredits-tio- n

as tuberculosis-fre- e under the ac-
credited herd plan in operation in 42

Twenty Were Captured at Lincoln, N. H., and
Other New Hampshire Cities and Towns Con-

tributed Large Number None Arrested in

Vermont.

conducted last, night. The transfer to I the meeting, and that even the formal
Ellis Island of 201 radicals, held for notice is a simple detail. The issuance

stove. The extent of the damage, if
any, to the stones in the shed, had notMEXICO REBUILDING ARMY.

deportation proceedings after being I of the formal notice devolves s upon not been determined exactly, up to the
And Old Military School at Chapultepec time ot going to press. "

questioned all night by department J President Wilson by the provisions of
agents, was begun to-da- More than the treat? of Versailles, but it is' held Ihe alarm was rung in at 12:20 fromIs to Be Restored.

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 3 The Mex box 38 at the corner of Barre and Gran41)0 persons were released for lack of I n case of his inability to act, any oth
evidence to connect them with revolu-- 1 er representative of one of the five prin ite streets, and the' firemen found the

Hum of Typewriter in Headquarters
Building Sounds Like Machine Gun

Fire Effort to Employ Only Those
Who Understand Great Magni-

tude of Work Is Evident at
V AH Times.

"Gee whiz! I thought that was ma-

chine gun fire," said a ruddy-faee- d vet

fire pretty well under way. However,tionary doctrines. I cipal powers forming the executive
ican army is to be reorganized, accord-

ing to dispatches reaching here last
night from Mexico City, which said they were enabled to save the strucWarrants still held by the depart-- 1 council of the league could issue theWashington, D. C, Jan. 3. Arrests in the nation-wid- e radi ur, although one wall was badlymerit ot justice will be served as ex-- 1 notice,

scares.
The accredited herd plan has been in

operation in Vermont for nearly two
years. It had its inception when E. S.
Brigham, state commissioner of agri-
culture, arranged with the federal gov-
ernment to begin work in a systematicmanner for the control and eradication
of tnberculosis. The owners desiringtests of their herds under the

plan are required to sign an agree-
ment with the state and federal officials
before a tuliereulin test can be appliedto their cattle.

The essential features of the agree-men- t
are as follows: (1) Xo cattle will

a program had been agreed upon at a burned. The stoneshed was occupiedpeditiously as human effort can aeeom- - Baron Kurt Von Lersner, the head of onference of President Carranza andcal raid last night and to-d- ay had exceeded 4,500 at noon, it was
estimated at the department of justice. More than half of this by Henry and rank t'ecue,piisii ii, accorciinjj w William d. nynn. I the (ferman ni s urn hm. ha Wn il

who are in business for themselves.Manuel de la Torre, minister of war,
with leading generals.

chief of the bureau of investigation of jin bed for three days and the progressthe department of justice, who directed of the negotiations for settliiuT thenumber probably will be held for deportation officials said. As the first step in this program thelast night's country-wid- e raids from
eran of the war the other day.as he

recovered from an involuntary sj art,
caused by t(U resumption of the work

AUTO LICENSING
military school at Chapultepec is to bequestion of what dock and harbor ton-

nage is to be turned over bv Germany, , Scores of parlor bolshevisfs were among those arrested in

the raids, officials said. These, it was admitted, may have to be
this city. Persons arrested last night
have been watched closely day and restored for the training of officers of

the cavalry, artillery and infantryby a battery ot typewriters at theias compensation for tho Hcapa Flow
sinking has suffered in consequence.night, he said, since the communist central- - office of the federal board fori arms. ..

" iparty .convention in Chicago June 8,dealt with under state laws.
Acriitant AHrtrnuv f.atmrill t!Hrvillll

vocational education in Washington.J He allied experts arc oontimiirifflll. The soldier had dropped into thetheir comparisons of the Orman tig- -

be stated at state and federal expense,
nor can indemnity be allowed for re-

actors, unless tha entire herd is sub-
mitted for test and placed under the
supervision for all future time. (2)
The officials ii charge reserve the ritrht"

There Were 1,819 Actually Registered
Jan. 1 and About 1,500 Pending.

The secretary of state had actually
registered as f Jan. 1, 1,819 automo-
biles, of which 339 were for commercial
use. This, however, does not include
the 1,500 letters in the vault of the of-

ficial in which are applications for li

oflice of Dr. Uel G. Lamkin, chief ofLast night's roundup here was the
largest and most successful ever staged

j 10, Holvoke 20, Fitchburg 20,
in
.

charge of the raid, said more .t.an J (.anll)lrjJffe '., M; ,Iaverht 21i
2,000 person were held on "perfect Chelsea 24, Lowell 40, Lawrence 15,

TWO SMALLPOX CASES
ON INCOMING SHIPrehabilitation, during lunch hour. hen

lire and the allied estimates, but a
solution of the question involved in
the difference's, between the two setsin this city, Chief Hynn said. he entered it was very quiet. PromptskedKach of the prisoners wascases'' and that the raid promised to be j VVellesley 2. In Xew Hampshire: ly at 1 o'clock every typewriter in theof figures is not, clearly enough in sight,i . i i ,. . - i iNashua 161, Claretiont 25, Stanches. to retest the herds annually or at nmro

frequent intervals if it is found neceg.
I not only the greatest in scope, but also place began clicking out messages The 1 300 Steerage Passengers on the censes, so that the number in the office"r",f. w cmen "r "a, "P; it would appear, to confirm the feelingit JrtJi' ini

f fhiHr,;,, t ihl
I.,,,.

in "ore optimistic council circles
the will be

which would bring comfort and relict sary. (3) No new cattle can bo addedto some wounded or disabled soldier,
ter ., Portsmouth 7, Berlin 40, Lin-
coln 20fl. In Rhode Island: Providence
13, Central Falls 10, Woonsocket 2,

2.

peace protocol eignedname of the steamer; if he was a mem to herds under supervision unless they
have been satisfactorily tested bv ,it

The noise was disconcerting and no one
Duca Delia Abbnixzi Will Be

Held in Quarantine Three
'

Weeks. ,

on Jan. 6. That date, bowever, stillber or an officer of the communist or laughed at the veteran.

that day will amount to 300, it is ex-

pected. The checking up shows not as
many applied in the last days of De-

cember as it had been estimated. A
total of $40,120.50 was collected on the
1.81H cars, along with 15 motorcycles,

remains as the one fixed for the cerecommunist labor parties and what pro
veterinarian who is approved by the
inspector in charge. Ml Owners are"That is efficiency , remarked Dr.niony of the exchange of ratificationscedure was necessary lor him to joinWOMEN STORM POLICE STATION which would put the treaty into effect. New York, Jan. 3j Two cases ofLamkiu with a quiet smile, and he told

in those few words a story which is sothose organizations; u he believed in
not permitted to feed to their calves
skim milk from creameries or any iu- -

.. ... ,

r the greatest in results of any in his-

tory.
i In every city where the raiding ma-

chinery was set in motion, he said, suc-

cess attended the efforts. Four thou-

sand wurrants were issued, but the ar-

rests exceeded that number.
Besides the 2,000 "perfect cases," Mr.

Gurvan said, v federal, agents obtained
sufficient evidence to justify the ar-

rests of the others.

l lie question of irgfiuizirig the plebirevolution, the overthrow of governFor Information About Male Relatives cites to be held in the areas provided big that it almost detles the imagina
tion of the ordinary person. .

88 dealers, 42 cars for !iiresVne zone
license. There were 2,102 operators' li-

censes issued.
ment by force and the killing of publie

smallpox were reported on the Italian
steamship Duca Dells Abbruzzi, which

"

arrived here to-da- y from Genoa and
for in the treaty has also been de- -

olncials, and if be was an anarchist, Xearly 200 applications from handi-
capped veterans desiring vocationalAnswers to the questions determined H " elnnt pending a, reply

iront won m a 10 whether the ex Naples. The victims were a man andin part whether the radicals were to be

,. Arrested at Manchester, N. H.

Manchester, X. II., Jan. 3. Xone of
the 51 alleged radicals arrested in the
raids here last night had been released
up to this afternoon. Following an ex-

amination now under way by federal

pert sent here have full authority a small srirl. Thirteen hundred steerto act for the (ierman government.
training had arrived .that, day- ,(TJe
average is more than 175 applications
per day.) . Each application contained
a problem all its own. Each request

held or released.

. FIFTEEN ALIENS "HELD

iecuous sources until sucn milK Has
been sterilized. (5) All .additions to
herds must be immediately reported to
the inspector in charge so that all ani-
mals cau be accounted for at next an-
nual test. "(As soon- as a herd passes
one free, test it will be advertised in a
publication issued in Washington and
widely distributed among cattle brecd-er- n

and dairymen.) (6 When each
animal in a herd has qualified by pass-
ing satisfactorily two annual tests, tho

age passengers will be removed to Hoff

DALEY FOUND GUILTY

Of Manslaughter in. Running Down and
Killing Hazel T. Rugg.

Burlington, Jan. 3. Edward T. Dal

1 he supreme council has received
man island and held there three weeksrequest from the commission on pris

cuiers of war. for authority to proceed for observation.Folowing Their Arrest at Providence,
NEW ENGLAND RAID

WAS VERY FRUITFUL

for training was of a different charac
ter. Kach demanded careful, pains
taking consideration.

to arrange with the Herman govern ey, a taxicsb driver, was pronounced

agents and city police officials, those
held in custody will be sent to Boston.
- In addition to the arrest in' this
city, all of whom, were men, 21 men
were arrested in Derry, a shoe factory

R. I-- in Raid. ment for the transportation of the pris last night by a jury in ChittendenCALLS WHOLESALERS IN. . . . - From the office of the chief through
the various channels: of investigation,Providence, R. I., Jan. 3. Fifteen onpr homeward a soon as the peace county court to be guilty of tnanslaugh

alum. rr.i trl in TtWI. I1anH lst. oecomes eneciive. ter in the death of Miss Hazel T. Rugg,For Hearing on Revocation of Theirtown 12 miles from here, and brought night in the nation-wid- e raids against
I "t- - who was killed when struck by an au-

tomobile on the Shelburne road theLiquor Licenses.
reds were to-da- y held at the disposal f The Jewish branch of the communist

herd will become officially accredited
and a tuberculosis-fre- e accredited herd
certificate will be issued tf the owner
from the Washington oflice.

After the diseased animals have been
removed from a herd, retests are mado
to detect additional cases which may

each of the 200 acta of papers wa ex-

amined with care. Kach department
head was imbued with the responsibil-
ity of his position and gave his best
to each case. Realization that his
failure, to be exact would result in

The state commissioner of taxes has evening of fept. 17, last." ,of the immigration authorities. Special partv. Loonin came here Wednesdaya y v. 1 .. e . 1 .. .1 .. ! .. .... notified all holders of fourth-class- , orakuv jiiiniino . luhu.ii ui uic uc- - Bna was the irutfut ot honor at a com
partment o tiustiee, who had charge ot munist bannuet Thursday niirht. Hi.

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode

Island end Connecticut

tributed to Total '

Boston, Jan. 3. Approximately 800

alleged radicals were under arrest early
to-da- in Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Xew Hampshire as a result of the
raids conducted by the agents of the
department of justice assisted by lo

TALK OF THE TOWNwholesale, liquor licenses that a hear-

ing will be held at the State House in
Montpelier, Friday, Jan. 0, at which

the drive here, said that the men arrest was kent secret until nfipr lt

to the city by special electric car.
Manchester police inspectors were re-

ported at Concord this morning with 21)

suspects arrested at Lincoln.
Women stormed the police station

here this morning in an attempt to se-
cure some word of male relatives in
hands, of the police. They were admit-
ted and questioned by the federal
agents.

Of the men arrested here, 13 were

1 J 1 L t 1. I . . 1 t 1 ...... ' some handicapped man Wing delayed
in training, or disappointed because his
ideas were not approved, impressed

wuiihi (iruuttuiy oe uejiorieu booh iroiu 1 night s raids. Raymond Blanchard of 23 Boyee
have resulted from close association
with animals extensively diseased and
previously removed from the herd. In
this manner tuberculosis cad be com

Boston. time the question of the revocation of
their licenses will be considered. street is spending the week end with

SEEK TO CONNECT MARTENS. each subordinate in every case.
acquaintances in Lebanon, X. H.It is understood that the commissionA glance at. some of the papers from pletely stamped out and the herd keptMr. and Mr. Koy rrench and son,

Karly this morning officers searched
the Olneyville office of Dr. James P.
Reid, state "secretary of the Socialist
party of Rhode Island, affiliated with
the Communist Labor party. A large

If He Is Found Mixed Up He Will Be free thereafter, ouch a herd, especially
er of taxes holds that he is unable to
give a refund to the licensees of thiscal police, as part of the natiun-wid- e

after it has become fully accredited,movement against "undesirable aliens": rounded up in the quarters of the Leo Deported,
applicants for training will start a
buzzing noise in the bead of the aver-

age man. The wants expressed are
varied, often impossible to grant, but

Wiliiam, and Mrs. Iner. Pensmore of
the Miles block are. spending a few days
with friends in Burlington.

lass and that he can only allow a re can be considered a valuable Bssct to
the state and to the owner. Some own

launcnen last nigiit. iweive .iiassacnu- - niiniui uuu, x. i sireei. jnis fund from tho date on which the hearXew York, Jan, X Department ofquantity of printed matter was seized,tetts cities and towns contributed 428 club was organized bv Russian mill Miss Bertha Sillsby, , for the pastMuch literature, seir.ed in lai--t niuhts uistice agents announced to dav that ers have lost heavily at first test but'workers here last March and received
visits to the principal radical meeting they wtre examining the literature vhree days a visitor at the F. W. Holt

home on Bovce street, returned to her the added value to tho stock lett will
ing takes place. Uf course, the licensees
have recourse to, the legislature.

TO IDENTIFY LIQUOR CONSIGNEES

such papers call for extra considera-
tion and they receive just that. The
diplomatic department head will not
hurt the feelings of any man who suf- -

piai-e-
s in mis siaie, was orougni 10 "r ' " '" rius msv nini 10 ue

n, charter from the state a a social
organization.

The raids were conducted under the
home in St. Johnsbury this afternoon. more than compensate for the losses

sustained when it is taken into con

arrests to the Xew Knglatid total, six
cities and towns in New Hampshire
3J8, and Providence and nearby Rlude
Island places' 27. Additional arrest 4

were expected iiv many places where
.persons for whom warrants were h- -

the federal building here. termine whether Ludwig C. A. K. Mar-
tens, self-style- ambassador to the John Jacobs of Montreal arrived inferad for his country, so when the redirection of Michael Sullivan, agent off. sideration that the expense of tht

was born by the stale and federalthe city yesterday for a week's stayI mted States of the Russian soviet re quest is impossible to grant, a sugCOMBING THE CITIESthe department of justice. - wfth former school acquaintances (tgestion is made for another kind of
Ontario License Board Imposes Demand

on Express Companies.
.

Toronto, Jan. 3. The Ontario license

public, was connected with tho distri-
bution of the communist propaganda

sued had not been apprehended during rondard seminary.training. In nearly every case the apFor the People Suspected of Radical Miss Ruthsrowell of Lebanon,. J. JL,INCENDIARY LITERATURE plicant is pleased.Propensities. Uno veteran contracted tuberculosis a Xew Year's guest at the Alex. Dan-
iels home on 'North Main street, ex- -

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 3. TheWas Seized Along with People at

governments and that the diseased ani-

mals were all appraised at their true,
niRrket value and 73 per cent of the
appraised value paid for thein.

Credit to Local Officials and Stock Own-
ers.

Dr. DeFosset states that the great
drive for elcan herds in Barre has met
with complete success and that much

in this country. If this connection is
established, they said, they had suff-
icient evidence to warrant his deporta-
tion. The senatorial committee' inves-
tigating soviet activities will be noti-
fied of the result of the inve.igation.

while in the service. He is due every-
thing that his government ran give
him, but his request for medical train

round up of alleged radicals in Con pects to return to her home

Miss Mildred Higgs of Beckley street
returned to-da- y from Berlin, X. H.,

necticut last night was to be continued
to-da- and both the police and federal ing, covering a four-yea- r course of con- -

board in an endeavor to check the op-

erations of bootleggers, y ordered
that the identity of the consignee of
every package of liquor imported here
must be furnished by the express com-

panies. "Federal regulations prohibit-
ing inter-provinci- trade in liquor re-

cently were abrogated and liquor by
the carload is being shipped here from
Quebec.

ftningistudy, would simply kill him, soofficers expected the number to be con
siderably augmented bv midnight. WIFE SEEKS BAIL BOND he is shown the necessity for fresh air,

the night.
"Quantities of radical literature were

taken from the places raided and from
ihe homes of those arrested. Pictures
of Russian communist leaders, the re-

cently deported Kinma Gotdman and
Alexander Berkman, and membership
charters of the communist party of
America and the communist Jabor
party with records of their executive
sessions were seized.

Agents of the department of justice
under the direction of George K. Kel-lihc- r,

division superintendent of the de-

partment's bureau of investigation, had
of the raids in this district.

They swooped down upon radical meet

and picks something for which he isAll cities and towns in which there
fitted.have been indications' of revolutionary

Brockton.

Brockton, Mass., Jan. 3. Ten Brock-
ton men and siif from Hridgewater were
taken by federal agents working with
the local police in a round-u- of re'ds
last night and this morning.

In the basement of Lithuanian na-
tional hall in this city, where the com-
munist local holds its meetings, the
officers found a safe which could not I

opened and it was sent to Boston for
examination. Incendiary literature was
seized at the rooms of the men arrested.

Another veterso will always limp aspropaganda will be cum bod Jor men

since school sessions at ine oecsiey
hill school, where she teaches, will be
resumed Monday morning.

Wiliiam Brown returns to
his employment in Chester, Pa. He
came Christmas day to remain over
the Xew Year with his mother. Mrs.
Margaret Brown, of 16 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. George R, Bartlett and

the result of a (ierman bullet ut Inswho are on- - the department of justice BABY ATE PILLS AND DIED.leg. His proposition to exchange Ihe
money value of his training for a pair

For John Soja, Only Alleged Radical
Arrested in Salem.

Salem, Mass., Jan. 3. John Soja had
the distinction of being the only pel mm
arrested here in the country-wid- e search
for radicals y the department of Jus-
tice. He was taken from bed at his
home at 4 a. m. to-da- and was booked

credit is due to Mayor Eugene Glysson
and the city council, also to the local
board of health and the dairymen and
stork owners themselves, who
splendid The mayor, says
I)r". DeFosset, has proven himself an
executive of real service to his city
and largely through his firm stand and
personal interest in securing a health-
ful milk supply the city enjoys the en-

viable distinction it merits to-da- The

city tirdinam as adopted by the coun-ci- l

for a elean milk supply was a dras

list.
In the total of arrests last night.

Kridgeiort furnished l.", Ansonia 12,
Waterburv seven, Xsugatuck four. So.

Pills Contained BeUadona and Strychf mules to plow his farm, shows that
e has a bead for business but the nine.board is not' given authority to swap

ings in various cine simultaneously Manchester two, Meriden two, and Xew
London one. mules or any other kind of livestock St. Johnsburr, Jan. 3. The funersrive 01 me urocKton men were re

son, Forrest, of DorcbesT, Mass., who

pasted the holidays with Mrs. Stella
Averill of Xorth . street, Mrs. Bart-Ictt'- s

mother, returned to their home
at the police station as an "alien radwith squads of police about 9 o'clock leased after examination bv the offi- - for vocational training. Naturally the of P.aymoiul, the three-year-ol- son of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stinson. was heldical communist." During the war helat night and from that hour until cers. J he remainder were held for the FOUR WOMEN ARRESTED.
to-da-yesterday afternoon. The little fellowwas employed in one of the shipping

board yards. He is married and has
four children. His wife, who sought

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndol R. Waterman
i nuea immigration bureau un-
der tlO.noo bail in each case, fixed by
Deputy H. A. Lewis of the immigration

climbed up to a pantry ftelf Xew
Year's eve and ate- - 20 laxatire pills

dnbr.eak to-da- y Sujierintendent Kel-lihe- r

in his oflice 'n this city was del-

uged with reports (sbuwing the success
of the fxwp.

Msnv were arrested in their homes

who have ben visiting at Mr. Water-
man's home at 2;1 Washington streethis releae, told the police- - that shebureau. from a bottle winch had not tenwould go to the federal authorities inEvery police officer in the eily has opened and which contained both bellsBoston and arrange a bond "if it costJbfter midnight on the federal warrant

Among the 20 Alleged "Reds" Taken at
Fitchburg, Mass.

Filehburg, Mass., Jan. .1. In the
"reds" raids here early this morning,
20 men were arrested. Four women,
mothers of young children, were not
disturbed until later in the dav, when

been summoned to the police station dona and strychnine. He died shortly$10,4100."

for the pa"t two weeks, returned to
day to Franklin, X. IL, where Mr. Wa-

terman is an instructor in the Frank-
lin high school.

tic measure and there were naturally
some skeptics who believed tuberculosis
eradication an impossibility. Educa-

tion wss necessary and this good work
was facilitated by Dr. E. H. Bancroft,
a local veterinarian. ,

Dr. Bancroft's practical experience as
a breeder and his high professional
standing have given him a wide vision
and he lost no time in imparting to tho
entire community his view on the sub

I'he raids an-- l in Uridual arres were 'and more developments are exnected

veteran is disappointed when acquaint-
ed with this fact, but he is offered such
a tempting course of training that he
cannot help but see that the mules he
asked for to-da-y will be dead or broken
down when he lias finished the training
that will fffsure his ability to buy
mules by the hundred.

It is such cases which cause the type-
writers to click like machine gun fire,
'very employe of the board realize

that he or she is engaged in a wonder-
ful work. In numerous case, disabled
veterans are the employes. They real-
ize and understand the need of their

after.. . i.ji. :: li, ; .i , . '
niimut--u oy a iiiiutiiuiiii i?i ariiionsirn- - laier in ine nay
tiiin, the suspects submitting without 1 89 AT SPRINGFIELD

Mr. and Mr. Vissord Barcomb' leftARBITRATION REJECTED.
warrants were served on them. Alii on the noon trsin to-da- y for their homeABOUT 500 AT CHICAGO. Were Arrested There and at Holyoke in Springfield, Mass. During the past 10Wood Heel Workers at Haverhill Vot

dsvs they visited --Mrs. uarenmbs par
' and Chicopee.

Springfield, Mass., Jan. .1. Eichtv- -
ed It Down. "And the Same Number at Detroit Were ject to question. He has always had

taken under the federal warrants will
be later transported to Boton, where
they will appear before the immigra-
tion commisiioner, or some inspector

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Camire, of at heart the interests ot tne consumer

resi-tan- hi most cases. Superintend-exi- t

Kelliher said that thoe arrested
woifld be held in the local ptdice sta-
tions for further examination. Person
who could prove their American pit

mould be releaed and those be-

lieved to be "undesirable aliens'' would
be turned over to the immigration

he said.

Haverhill. Mass., Jan. 3. The offer east hill, and at Mr. Barcomb's homenine alleged radicals rounded up in
simultaneous raids by federal and local

Arrested.
Chii-ago- , Jan. 3. Approximately one of the s'ste board of arbitration to in Woodbury Center.lellows. 1 hey know how urgent are

some of the request. They actassigned by him to hear the cases. All
the arrot were made without unusual Lpolice officers last night in this city. arbitrate the strike of 600 wood heel Mr. ami Mrs. F. W. Ban.roft, withthird of the more than 4.04KI alleged

as well as those of the producer. He
convinced fV owners if the eltieacy
Of the tuberculin test and the added
value of a clean herd. He was railed
in conference with state and federal

workers in this city was rejected toincidents. , llolyoke and Lnieopee. herded in cells
at police headquarters this morning,

their two children. Hayes and FredeN
ick, jr., who for the iat two weeks

rnuu-ai- irrrnto me leaerai aepsrt-men- t

of just ice's second drive to rid
America of the fon-w- s of ansrrhv and

day by the union. The agent declared
there was nothing to arbitrate. TheFRANCE LOWLANDS FLOODED.CARRIED BY SPECIAL TRAIN. have been here for the holidays, start officials and assisted in charting the

territory so as to expedite the rapid

made the air ring with the chant of
the "Internationale'' while they await-
ed further action by the department of

manufacturers had accepted the offer, ed on their homeward journey to Mansbolshcvism to-da- y were in jail in tTe
central west. Almost I ,(HM of the No Loss of Life Yet, But PropertyAlleged Reda Arrested in Lawrence are field, O.. this afternoon. Mr. Bancroft. progress of the work.

COLD AND CHANGEABLEnumber were arrested at Detroit and Owe the work was luuy organic-- i -

BifUt Raid in Nashua, N. H.
The firt and lr.l single raid was

reported from Nashua. N. H., where l.'tti
men and . w omen, who had a!.embled
fr the formation of a loial bramh of
the communist party, were arretted.
TSic fir- -t important individual rrc-:e- d

tit. Anafr.M Ki,rilill4 ( 'Sii.n.r,

now manager of the W. A. Hamilton
Granite wss for several years manChicago, rive hundred acre under ar- - experts on tuberculosis eradn-atii-

Taken to Boston.

Laarenee. Mass.. Jan. 3. The lfth
local arrrst of radicals in connection

Muchrct at With were detailed for its accomplishment.ager of the Barre office.Occasional Snows and
Cloudiness Next Week.la the southwest few arrests were A special meeting of Marquis De La- - bv the inspector in charee. That the

aork proceeded with vigor was evimade. aith the country-wid- e raids was made
v when Andre Sedfllnie was ar- -

Damage Will Be Heavy.

Paris, Jan. 2. JScore of villages in
lowlands throughout the country are
suffering from floods and people living
near streams have been forced o va-

cate. Parts of Meanix, Mitzlan and
Cbalon-sur-Marn- are flooded, mhile
many miles of river bottom between

fa rette chapter, D. A. K., will takeWashington. D. C, Jan. 3 Weather denced bv the carloads of reactors leavAt Rxkford, 111,1 1.1 alleged radicals"?niiuun.t partv orssniiser, who had pla-- at 2:1. o'clock Saturday after

justice,

NO ARRESTS IN VERMONT.

Report Bad It That a Barre Man Was
. to Be Taken.

Xo arrets of alleged radicals were
made in Vermont in the nation-wid- e

raids, according to the information
available early this afternoon. A re- -

from Boston that arrests were toCrtmade, including one in Barre, was
not substantiated as far as Barre was

at bis work in the Arlington predictions for the North Atlantic ing Barre at regular intervals. The in- -t r. .J...! 1,1 , .nualr the meet I were arrested. .Milwaukee and Cleve noon, Jan. 10. at the home ot Mrs.mills charged with attempting to overland, where W and from 75 to loo per C. H. Hcaton, 145 State street, Mont- - sector continued in their drive with
military precision and exactly on Dec.

states for the week beginning Monday
are: (dd and .changeable w ith occa-
sional snows and much chmdiness.

throw the government. He and the oth
ers arrested last night were taken to pelier. which all members of the chap-

ter, with guest, are invited to attend.
A social hour will follow the address

31. PMO, the day set for the completion
of the task in hand before the city

on. respectively, were arrested, were
the only other cen'rtl wet-ter- cities of
more than a dozen in which raids were
conducted, where the number of. ar-
rests approximated three figures.

Boston on a special ra.a from Haver-
hill by federal authorities fr ar

Sedan and lharleville are under wa-

ter. Xo loss of life is reported as ye,
but the property damage will probably

ordinance went inu effect, the workthat will be given by M. B. HUlegss.raignment. ' One of thoe arrested to
be heavy.

ing. but who was captured before he
rrm'hed the ball.-

Another arret com-idere- imp.Mtant
was that of Frank Mack, a Roxbury
window wa-h- and cimmunit pany
cignirer. wh. lis taken wish 1W oth-
ers at Lim-oln- , N. 11.

Ima Kaplan, a leader in the tetlile
trike la-- C spring, and several of his

ia.e, mere takn at ljwren.Mt of the arretted were Itu-in-- .

PerMms cauir'it in the net who

Miss Pearl Estey, a former teacherrcim-erned- .day proved kis citizenship and was re
leased. n the liarre puo.tc was msr- -

Ia Our Own Hands.

'Xeaib heavy cot why fret anj what!
The common sen-- e advice is:

To bring about a price dc-lin-

Decline to pay the prices.
Boston Tranciipt.

-- it at she'lmrne Fails, Ma., on Dec.TAKN TO ELLIS ISLAND. LABOR CANDIDATE WON.
METER LOONIN ARRESTED. 20 to Fred Simntag of that place, and

Mr. and Mrs. Sbmitag wiil reside in

FEW ARRESTS ON PACIFIC COAST.

Only 44 Were Reported by Department
of Justice Agents.

First Consignment of Radicals - Who

wss finished, tm account of the masr-nitnd- e

ot the undertaking and the vrry
limited force of inpwtors covering the
entire state, the ork couid not bav
ben omplrted hut for the timely and
helpful service rendered by the mayor
in providing at the city's expense a
1st re born in which to amhle all
mail, scattered kits and individual

mw. The cattle were aemhbl in
lhre freup- - The city further pro- - ,
vided ncf-sar- y cnvri ncv and lae

Said to Be Bead ef Jewish Branch of Were Arrested it Newark.

Xeaark, X. J.. Jsu. 3- .- THe firt on-
Communist Party.pouid prve Ibcir American 1 :l!7enh:pl San 1 rncico. 'Jan. 3. Only 44 al- -

Tom Myers Won from Sir Joha Simon,
Fermer Secretary for Home A f. sirs.
Ijitnl.Mi. Jan. 3. Sir John Simon, for-

mer secretary for home s flairs, Lilieral
cm nd mate' f the House of t omrooti in
the ;wn Valley" Jn el.irti.iB. was de-

feated by Tom Mrers, the Uir aa- -

Kansas it v. M i, Jan. 3. sirnmcnt. tf ra lira Is . arretted last

Sheiburne I s f. where the grwin is
employed 2 hi ping cleik for the H.
H. Majhew Co. The bride ha a larjr
number vf frietds ia Barr.j who will
join ia extenlmff rk'mtiUt i'n. Hot
home in but she bas
teshing in SVibume tor a few j cars'
f j:lo .n - bcr in Barrr.

I ff justice operative early in right, H'7 in pnmWr, were sent to Ki

!Sli. itor (! client Well. Sandy,
seeing thst I kaew your fa titer. Til
aake it six rHind

Sandy fimi ake. mrm'. I'm g'.a.I jedidr.a ken grandtat her. P:on

were generaHy r?ia-Nl- . Ihe sun fr I lee-.- l radicals were arrested in Pacific
f w.'nwa atre.ie.1 lots! led a b uit .V. I e.t ta:es by the department of jtts-lM'.t- -.

rruwt cave tHe total of ar- j line air- - t t. i".pr-- . refeivel fcere in-e- t
in d ffrept oomnuinit ' ,: dttaied early Federal agrrM,

ll to day. There were 12 womday announced the arr -- t Thtitvlay
nijrht of Merer 1wnin nf Xew YorW. en in t i.e party. Anottwr hnt load

ton . ti. W (n, rxpreed Mm I (hat tsiken J them be the American head iil be tsk'-- there later in the dsy. did4te. (Continued on eighth pig )
t


